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12-2pm Saturdays 
2-4pm Mondays 

12pm-2pm Wednesdays 
 

Visitors must be symptom-free of  
any illness and not in the greater-risk categories.  

Maximum of 10 people. 

Tuesdays 10am-12pm and 1pm-5pm 
Wednesdays 10am-12pm and 1pm-5pm 

Fridays 9am-1pm 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Saturday 
-or by appointment- 

 

October 17 – 5:00 pm 
 October 18– 8:30 am, 10:30 am 

 

Click here to sign up or call 206-937-1488  
ext. 200 for phone-in registration.  

 

You must be registered to attend.  
Registration closes at 5:00 pm on Thursdays.  

 

Livestreaming Mass Times on 
Facebook and Vimeo* 

 

Wednesday School Mass at 8:45am 

Sunday Mass at 10:30am 

Special Note—With the departure of one of 

our staff, we are only able to livestream one 

Sunday Mass at present at 10:30am. 
  

Watch posted videos at anytime! 
 

Holy Rosary Catholic Church 

Seattle, Washington 

October 18, 2020 Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4aa5a82aa02-holy21
http://www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryWestSeattle
http://www.vimeo.com/HolyRosary
http://www.facebook.com/HolyRosaryWestSeattle
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T h e  J o u r n e y  o f  F a i t h  w i t h   

Fr. Matthew Oakland 

October 18th is the Feast of St. Luke.  He wrote the 
Gospel, the story of the life of Christ, as well as the 

Acts of the Apostles, the story of the life of the 
early Church.  We don’t know a lot about him.  In 

St. Paul’s Letter to the Colossians, we hear that he 
is “the beloved physician.” (4:14)  This doesn't 

necessarily mean he was of high class or wealth, as 
in the Roman empire some doctors were actually 
slaves.  He was likely a Gentile.  He occasionally 

joined Paul in his missionary works (the Acts of the 
Apostles switches back and forth between “they” 

and “we” when describing Paul and his 
companions).  It is only Luke who remains with 

him in the end in prison in Rome. (2 Timothy 4:11)   
 
Luke was not an eye witness to the life of Christ.  

As he admits in the opening lines of his Gospel, 
“Since many have undertaken to compile a 

narrative of the events that have been fulfilled 
among us, just as those who were eyewitnesses 

from the beginning and ministers of the word have 
handed them down to us, I too have decided, after 
investigating everything accurately anew, to write it 

down in an orderly sequence for you, most 
excellent Theophilus.” (1:1-3) 

 
As he gathered the stories from others from the life 

of Christ, there are some unique stories from the 
life of Christ which are found only in Luke’s 
Gospel.  Luke contains the story of the prodigal 

son, the good Samaritan, Lazarus and the rich 
man, the annunciation and visitation, the grateful 

leper, and others.   
 

Luke’s Gospel emphasizes 
mercy, which is available for 
all.  Himself a Gentile, several 

of these stories hold up 
individuals outside of the 

Jewish community as role 
models of faith and charity.  

The typical outsiders and 
outcasts have a special claim 
on the mercy of God—as they 

come to Him in faith.   
 

This is why Luke’s 
Gospel is often also 

discussed as the 
Gospel of the Poor.  

In Luke’s telling of 
the Beatitudes, 

“Blessed are the 
poor in spirit” is 
changed to “blessed 

are the poor.”  Not 
that material poverty is in itself a good thing, but it 

is easier to be detached from the things of this 
world when you have fewer things of this world.   

 
Of the depictions of the Evangelists as found in 
Ezekiel 1 and Revelation 4, Luke is the ox.  Luke’s 

Gospel begins and ends with the Temple, where 
oxen were sacrificed by the priests.  When the 

prodigal son returns in Luke 15, a fattened calf or 
oxen is killed to celebrate the reconciliation and 

return of the son.  The ox reminds us of Jesus the 
Priest, who offers and is the sacrifice through 
which we are redeemed and reconciled to God.   

 
So just who is this “Theophilus” Luke was writing 

to/for?  It could have been an actual person.  But 
more likely, the Greek translation provides the 

clue:  “Beloved of God” or “Lover of God.”  That 
includes you and me!   
 

St. Luke has written to you the story of Christ Jesus 
and our salvation.  As St. Jerome, the first 

translator of the bible into 
Latin, said “Ignorance of 

Scripture is ignorance of 
Christ.”  Today, I would 
encourage you to pick up 

Luke’s Gospel and start 
reading.  Some might be 

familiar, some might be 
forgotten, some might be 

entirely new.  Encounter the 
Lord Jesus through those early 
witnesses to His life as you 

hear Him calling to you to 
follow.   
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O p e n  R e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r  S a c r a m e n t s  

RCIA For Children and Adults 
Is your child interested in becoming Catholic and is 
older than age 7?  Are you interested in learning about 
becoming Catholic? 
 

Holy Rosary Church welcomes all children no matter 
their age to a life with Christ. The Church prepares 
older children (age 7-18) and adults for all three 
sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Confirmation, and 
Eucharist through the Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA). Those children who have never been 

baptized will participate in the RCIA process adapted 
for children and celebrate their sacraments at the Easter 
Vigil. 
 

RCIA is a special journey for children ages 7-18 along 
with their families to prepare for Initiation into the 
Catholic community. For more information or 
questions about RCIA for Children,  please contact our 
staff.  

Click the links below for more information. 
 

Baptism for Children under age 7 
Email:  Deyette Swegle 

at dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org 

RCIA for Children (ages 7-18) 
Email:  Sr. Stella at srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org 

RCIA for Adults 
Email:  Fr. Oakland 

froakland@holyrosaryseattle.org 
 

Children’s Sunday Faith Formation 
Like any relationship, our relationship with Jesus 
grows and changes throughout our lives. We encounter 
the Bible, the Sacraments, prayer, even our service of 
our neighbors in different ways as children, as teens, 
and as adults. Here at Holy Rosary, we offer 
opportunities to develop your faith at every age. Visit 
our website for more info. 
 

Children must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2020. 
 

To register for our program please click here. 
 

Email: Sr. Stella @ srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org 

 

First Reconciliation/First Communion 
Registration is still open online! Please visit our website 

at www.holyrosaryseattle.org/1st-reconciliation-1st-

communion or email Sr. Stella at 

srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org . 

 

Youth Confirmation & Evangelization  

Reconnecting America's Loneliest Generation  
Recent studies by Springtide Research Institute reveal 
that Generation Z experiences heightened levels of 
isolation and loneliness compared to prior generations. 
1/3 of young people say they have no trusted adults in 
their lives, and 35% say they have no one to turn to 

when they feel stressed. However, their research also 

uncovered that the presence of just one trusted adult in 

the life of a young person cuts severe isolation in half. 
(Reference: https://www.springtideresearch.org/)  
 

Adult volunteers in the Youth Confirmation program 
can make young people feel noticed, named, and known 
through Christ-like presence and discipleship. Learn 
more about how to volunteer with the Youth 
Confirmation program by completing our Volunteer 
Interest Form or contact Bridget Bicek at the information 
below.  
 

Peer Ministry: Allowing Your Light to Shine!  
The Holy Rosary Peer Ministry program is a leadership 
and service opportunity for all high school students who 
have received their sacraments of Baptism, Communion, 
and Confirmation. A Peer Minister will use their unique 
gifts and talents to serve and lead with the Youth 
Confirmation students, alongside the Youth Minister 
and Adult Volunteers.  
If you have a high school student who needs to complete 
service hours and wants to develop and grow in faith and 
leadership skills, visit our website to learn more about 
the Peer Ministry program: https://
holyrosaryseattle.org/peer-ministry  
 

2020 - 2021 Youth Confirmation  

We are planning to jumpstart the Confirmation program 

in January 2021 and conclude in May 2021. All baptized 

7th-12th graders are welcome to register for the Youth 

Confirmation program. Families can register online and 

learn more about the Confirmation program 

here: https://holyrosaryseattle.org/youth-confirmation . 

Bridget Bicek - Youth Minister 

PAYouth@Holyrosaryseattle.org 

206-937-1488 ext. 299 

Office Hours 

Wednesday 12:00 - 6:00 pm 

Thursday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Friday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm  

https://fs10.formsite.com/HRParishws/form1/index.html
mailto:dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://fs10.formsite.com/HRParishws/wzvwmsugs3/index.html
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://fs10.formsite.com/HRParishws/form24/index.html
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/family-faith-formation
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/family-faith-formation
https://fs10.formsite.com/HRParishws/lojwdpgvus/index.html
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org/1st-reconciliation-1st-communion
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org/1st-reconciliation-1st-communion
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://www.springtideresearch.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct2jGNDwVGzvFEQIBrD5-oDseBTOHLCiAPdHRHx9NCPk35OA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct2jGNDwVGzvFEQIBrD5-oDseBTOHLCiAPdHRHx9NCPk35OA/viewform
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/peer-ministry
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/peer-ministry
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/youth-confirmation
mailto:PAYouth@Holyrosaryseattle.org
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Congratulations to those who 
received Sacraments during 

the month of September 2020! 
We welcome you to a life with 

Christ.  
 

Anthony Michael Berretti Ahlgren 
(Sacraments of Initiation) 

 

Sawyer Victoria Alston  

(Profession of Faith) 
 

Sidney Alexandria Alston  

(Profession of Faith) 
 

Ella Cecilia Umang Desai  

(Baptism) 
 

Jai Evan Umang Desai  

(Baptism) 
 

Caleb Anton Larson  

(Baptism) 
 

Kennedy Lee Larson  

(Sacraments of Initiation) 
 

Amelia Marie McAndrews  

(Baptism) 
 

Anthony Vu  

(Full Communion) 
 

Sophia Kim Vu  

(Baptism) 

G o s p e l  a n d  S c r i p t u r e  

Building the Domestic Church:  

Living the Faith at Home  
Every month, we propose a theme that the households of our 
parish can live out together. During October, we are 
celebrating our parish's Feast Day: Our Lady of the Rosary. 

The rosary is an incredibly rich practice of prayer that 
developed slowly, evolving over the centuries. The first 

recorded use of the word "rosary" did not appear until 1597, 
but the roots of the rosary are found far earlier. Click here to 

learn a brief history of the rosary.  
 

October's monthly activities include: 

• Ideas for praying the rosary with kids 

• A rosary craft activity  
Tips to praying the rosary on the go  
Click here for activities that celebrate the gift of the rosary 
 

Click here to Subscribe to "Build Your Domestic Church" 
Newsletter  

 

Parishioner Spotlight  

To help our community feel more connected during COVID-

19, we will present a "Parishioner Spotlight" in our monthly 
newsletter and weekly bulletin.  For the month of October, 

we present our beloved parishioner Irene Merz. Here is an 
excerpt from Irene's testimony: "COVID-19 and being laid off 

from a job are both dreadful things, but through trial I discovered 

that God could redeem difficult situations and bring benefit to 

my family marriage." Click here to read for Irene's full 

testimony: https://holyrosaryseattle.org/parishioner-
spotlight 

 
If you want your household’s story to be featured in the 

newsletter and bulletin, submit a picture and contact info to 
Libby at ParishOffice@holyrosaryseattle.org.  

Sunday Faith Formation 

A recent lesson focused on teaching the 
children that God created all of us, and 

He wants us to grow.  The children 
discussed plants growing from seeds to 

flowers and children growing from 
infants to toddlers.  God made 

everything, and everything is special to 
God.  So, what makes Luke 
special?  Luke said that he shares his 

toys with people.  
Luke Elmer answering, 

“what makes me special?” 

https://dynamiccatholic.com/rosary/history-of-the-rosary
https://dynamiccatholic.com/rosary/history-of-the-rosary
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/domestic-church
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/domestic-church
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001aXune5yNAc0xz262lc5A1mguwCmx6myZsFKPbVvjZetMvHfNYttp_j7uF3Kt7xL7fybVhQ0Wf5UENuUSoK9QTl-9xWtKedAOTmV6DRko3V1gql1myfD_t1nwnA1cB1Vq4O_KKiQsWz1WR_0uTkrxrT_wTMIRd4ty
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001aXune5yNAc0xz262lc5A1mguwCmx6myZsFKPbVvjZetMvHfNYttp_j7uF3Kt7xL7fybVhQ0Wf5UENuUSoK9QTl-9xWtKedAOTmV6DRko3V1gql1myfD_t1nwnA1cB1Vq4O_KKiQsWz1WR_0uTkrxrT_wTMIRd4ty
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/parishioner-spotlight
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/parishioner-spotlight
mailto:ParishOffice@holyrosaryseattle.org
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WHAT IS THE STORY 

BEHIND THE ROSARY? 
The rosary is a sacred and popular 

Catholic devotion, but its origins are 
mysterious. Prayer beads to facilitate 

meditation began in the early ages of 

the Church. In the early medieval 
period, bead strings were used to count 

Hail Marys or Our Fathers. A tradition 

has developed that the rosary in its 
current form was given to St. Dominic 

by the Blessed Mother. However, the 
earliest biographies of the saint do not 

include this story. In the Middle Ages, 

the prayers were grouped into 50 Hail 
Marys with verses from Psalms and 

vignettes from the lives of Jesus and 

Mary. By the 16th century, the Joyful, 
Sorrowful, and Glorious Mysteries 

were established. 
 

The rosary rose to prominence in the 

late 1500s. The Turkish Empire was 

spreading across eastern Europe, and 
pirates were raiding Christian ships. 

The Christian nations of Europe rallied 

for a great battle at sea. Pope St. Pius V 
urged all Christians to pray the rosary 

for victory. While vastly outnumbered, 
the Christian fleet was victorious at the 

Battle of Lepanto. The pope 

established October 7th as the feast of 
the Holy Rosary. Later, all of October 

would come to be known as the Month 

of the Rosary. 

H o l y  R o s a r y  S c h o o l  

MAGAZINE DRIVE FUNDRAISER 

Holy Rosary has been the TOP SELLING 

school in the nation for over five years! 

HELP US KEEP THAT RECORD 

GOING! 
 

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL MAGAZINE DRIVE – The first 
fundraiser of the school year has kicked off. Our theme for this year ’s 

Magazine Drive is GATOR STRONG! We chose this theme because 
community is what makes us strong. This fundraiser ’s success is 
crucial to supporting the current school year ’s operating fund. 
Magazines provide reading material for children and adults, making 
them great gifts! By placing orders through the school, we keep 51% of 

the purchase price. Our prices for magazines are not inflated. Even if 

you are already receiving a magazine, you can renew through Holy 

Rosary and the order will extend on your current subscription. 

Sales are online directly through the APMags.com website. 
 

ONLINE ORDERING 

1. Go to www.APMags.com 

2. Click on I’D LIKE TO SHOP AND SUPPORT                      

        A SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION 

3. Enter code: ROSARY 

4. Enter the Student’s First Name and Last Name from whom 

you’d like to purchase. Or if you do not know a student, enter 
first name: HRS last name: Student. 

5. Click on Start Shopping. Browse hundreds of magazine titles! 

If you require assistance with ordering online, please contact 

Beth Martin at (206) 937-7255 or  bmartin@holyrosaryws.org 
and she can place an order for you. 

Donations accepted at: holyrosaryws.org/magazine-drive-

donation 

 Just another day  

at Holy Rosary!  
When part of the tree behind the 

Parish Center fell down during the 

wind storm, Fr. Oakland and Scott 

dug out the Tree Lot chainsaw and 

got to work to bring down most of 

the rest so it wouldn't fall, uproot 

and rupture the gas and water lines.    

Please join our students on 
October 21 at 8:45AM  
in the praying of 
the Rosary. 
 

Pray the Rosary 
anytime with the 
bishops, priests 
and deacons of the 
Archdiocese of 
Seattle on VIMEO . 

http://www.APMags.com
mailto:bmartin@holyrosaryws.org
holyrosaryws.org/magazine-drive-donation
holyrosaryws.org/magazine-drive-donation
http://www.vimeo.com/HolyRosary
https://vimeo.com/424251219
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W a y s  T o  G e t  I n v o l v e d  

Requests for St. Vincent de Paul  
Food Bank 

 

Food donations can be dropped off in the marked 
boxes inside of the church. Please note 

the limited church hours: Mondays 2-

4pm, Wednesdays 12-2pm, and 

Saturdays 12-2 (unless otherwise 

noted).     
 

As always, only shelf-stable items in original, 

unopened packaging can be accepted. Please, no 

restaurant-sized containers. Thank you! 
 

Canned Tuna                  Mac and Cheese 

Small sized peanut butter          Canned chicken 

Canned fruit                                Canned veggies 

Tomato and pasta sauces         Cereal, Crackers 
 
 

Learn to Livestream Mass 
 

Holy Rosary needs a few volunteers to help 

livestream Mass, both now and after we install our 

permanent livestreaming system. Our staff 

member responsible for livestreaming is 

preparing to leave Holy Rosary, and so this is a 

very important need.  It’s not as complicated as it 

looks! If you are comfortable with technology and 
want to help, please contact Fr. Oakland at 

froakland@holyrosaryseattle.org. 

 
 

Can you help keep  
Holy Rosary Church open?  

 

Now that King County is in Phase 2 and our doors 
are open, we need volunteers at each Mass in order 
to comply with current Washington state Covid-19 
guidelines. Volunteers, like visitors themselves, 
need to be healthy, under 60 and  have no 
preexisting medical conditions. Please contact Paul 
at pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org or  

call 206-937-1488 ext. 204. 

Opening: Pastoral Assistant for Communication 

and Technology  

Position:  .375 FTE 

Holy Rosary Parish seeks a faithful Catholic to assist 

with evangelization through communication and 

technology.   

This position will provide the successful candidate an 

opportunity to assist Holy Rosary Parish to evangelize 

through effective communication using technology and 
digital media for outreach.  This includes assisting 

other parish staff with online outreach, managing 
software and hardware needs, and overseeing the 

livestreaming of various liturgies.  Previous experience 

in online communication, marketing and technology is 

preferred.   

For full job descriptions and application, visit 

www.holyrosaryseattle.org.  Please submit applications 

and resumes to Jill Carr at paa@holyrosaryseattle.org.   

 

Opening: Pastoral Assistant for Adult 

Evangelization  

Position:  .75 FTE with Benefits Eligibility 

Holy Rosary Parish seeks a faithful Catholic to assist 

adults in growing as disciples of Jesus Christ and 

apostles to West Seattle.   

On top of leading RCIA and adult Confirmation, this 

position will provide the successful candidate an 

opportunity to fulfill the Church’s primary mission of 
evangelization by designing and implementing 

opportunities to develop the faith of the adults of the 

parish and school.  To be successful, candidates must 
be able to collaborate well with other staff as a part of 

the mission of the whole parish and have a deep 
knowledge and love of Christ and His Church.  A 

degree in theology, catechesis, ministry, or a related 

field is preferred, as is experience in catechesis for 

adults.   

For full job descriptions and application, visit 

www.holyrosaryseattle.org.  Please submit applications 

and resumes to Jill Carr at paa@holyrosaryseattle.org.   

HOLY ROSARY IS HIRING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE HOLY 
ROSARY 2019-20 ANNAUL REPORT 

mailto:pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org?subject=Lunches%20of%20Love
mailto:parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org?subject=Lunches%20of%20Love
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:paa@holyrosaryseattle.org
http://www.holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:paa@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/2147/documents/2020/10/2019-20 Annual Report to Parish - Final-2.pdf
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FORMED -Register today for free and take advantage of the 
special offerings that FORMED can bring to you at home! 
FORMED has posted brand new programming this month! 
 

Online Resources for Prayer & Reflection 
At Home with Faith 

Each week the Archdiocese of Seattle publishes a new guide 
for ways to grow in faith at home and as a family.   

Thy Kingdom Come 
This book contains an large collection of prayers rooted in our 
Catholic faith tradition. 

Magnificat 
Magnificat is offering its website with excellent daily readings, 
prayers, and reflections free of charge. Also! Magnifikid! 
Check out the latest!  Oct. Issue– for children 
 

The Word Among Us 
Another prayer resource being offered free of charge, similar 
to Magnificat.   

Sacred Heart Radio Pray the Rosary 

Resources for Families of Children with Disabilities 

Offered by the Archdiocese of Seattle Library Media Center, a 
list of books, DVDs, and materials.   

General Resources  

Find resources about prayer, mental health, and more from 
the Archdiocese of Seattle.  

St. Vincent de Paul is available help with food, rent, bills and 
other immediate needs. Call them at 206-937-1488 ext. 300. 

 

Crisis Lines 
National Domestic Violence Hotline 800-799-7233 

Teen Line: 1-888-375-8336 Text : 273TALK to 839863 

Mental Health Hotline (for ages 18+) (800) 710-7083 

National Suicide Hotlines 800-273-TALK/800-273-8255   

800-SUICIDE/800-784-2433 
Crisis Clinic 24-Hour Crisis Line 866-427-4747 
National Runaway Switchboard  800-RUNAWAY/800-786-
2929 
National Child Abuse Hotline 800-422-4453 

A d d i t i o n a l  R e s o u r c e s  f o r  P r a y e r  a n d  G r o w t h  

 

 

 

Resources for Responding to Racism 

Please take a few minutes to explore the 
many resources on diversity, inclusivity, and 
combatting racism that the Archdiocese has 
compiled.  

What Black Lives Matter Can Teach 
Catholics About Racial Justice –America 
Magazine 

Viewing Ourselves as One Family (podcast) 

Faith and Politics: Navigating an Election 
Season as a Catholic— Resource List 

We Are Salt and Light– 

Read success stories from parishes 

all over the United States that are 
experiencing a deepening of faith 
and an opening of hearts within    

    their communities, one small   
    change at a time.  

Encounter ing our  Musl im 

bro thers  and s isters  

When a new mosque was built near our parish, 
we set out on a journey of mutual encounter. 

Cathol ic  and Musl im youth  

share  fa i th ,  wi tness to  un i ty  

Developing a relationship with our Muslim 
brothers and sisters at a nearby mosque has 
strengthened our own faith and led to important 
new collaboration. 

Fai th t rans forms vio lence and 

rac ism in West Bal t imore  

Our parish is a sacred space for conversation 
and action to address violence and work toward 
peace and racial justice. 

STRESS, ANXIETY, & DEPRESSION 

Managing Stress Guide – Best Colleges 
Understanding Children and Teens with Anxiety and 
Depression – resources from the Anxiety and Depression 
Association of America 
Methods for Discerning Anxiety and Depression in 
Teens – a short blog post from Roy Petitfils, a counselor 
and author, and an internationally recognized expert in 
understanding and raising teenagers. 
Anxiety and Depression – a series of blog articles from 
Life Teen on anxiety and depression. 

http://www.formed.org
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/formed
https://watch.formed.org/recently-added
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/21955/documents/2020/3/Thy%20Kingdom%20Come%20Prayer%20Book.pdf
https://us.magnificat.net/free
https://us.magnificat.net/flipbook/KID/sample/
https://wau.org/
http://www.sacredheartradio.org
http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/Assets/Library/2584_SpecialNeedsResources.pdf
http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/Assets/General/Resources-for-Parishioners.pdf
http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/Assets/General/Parish-Resources-03242020.pdf
https://svdpseattle.org/get-help/online-help-request-form/
http://www.thehotline.org/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.crisisconnections.org/
https://www.1800runaway.org/
https://www.childhelp.org/
https://nfcym.org/resources/webinars/open-wide-our-hearts/
https://seattlearchmedia.weebly.com/racism.html
https://seattlearchmedia.weebly.com/racism.html
https://seattlearchmedia.weebly.com/racism.html
https://seattlearchmedia.weebly.com/racism.html
https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-society/2019/02/01/what-black-lives-matter-can-teach-catholics-about-racial-justice
https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-society/2019/02/01/what-black-lives-matter-can-teach-catholics-about-racial-justice
https://bustedhalo.com/podcasts/viewing-ourselves-as-one-family
https://bustedhalo.com/ministry-resources/faith-and-politics-navigating-an-election-season-as-a-catholic
https://bustedhalo.com/ministry-resources/faith-and-politics-navigating-an-election-season-as-a-catholic
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/success-stories-reach-out#muslim_encounter
https://www.bestcolleges.com/resources/balancing-stress/
https://adaa.org/living-with-anxiety/children
https://adaa.org/living-with-anxiety/children
http://www.roypetitfils.com/methods-for-discerning-anxiety-and-depression-in-teens/
http://www.roypetitfils.com/methods-for-discerning-anxiety-and-depression-in-teens/
https://lifeteen.com/blog/category/life/healthy-mind/depression-anxiety/
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H o l y  R o s a r y  P a r i s h  S t a f f  
 

Main Line: 206-937-1488, enter extension listed below 

 

PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland 
(froakland@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 205 

ADMINISTRATION: Jill Carr 
(PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213 

ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Fr. Matthew Oakland 
(froakland@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 205 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: 
Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children: Sister 
Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252 

YOUTH MINISTRY: Bridget Bicek 
(PAyouth@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 299 

MARRIAGE: Sarah Goins 
(marriage@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 208 

LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi 
(pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 204 

BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin 
(HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill 
(mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200 

ADMIN ASSISTANT-Bulletin and Calendaring: Libby 
Pickthorn (parishoffice@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 209 

PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen 
(sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton 
(ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300 

Fr. Oakland is available for indoor or 
outdoor meetings, homebound visits, and 
the Sacraments by appointment.  
Please call 206-937-1488 ext 200 or email Melissa 
at MTuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org to schedule.  

Limited Parish Office Hours  
The Parish Office is now open for visitors.  All 

visitors will be asked to complete a health 
screening upon arrival.  Staff are still available for 

online meetings, by phone and email.   
 

Office Hours 
Tuesdays 10am-12pm and 1pm-5pm 

Wednesdays 10am-12pm and 1pm-5pm 
Fridays 9am-1pm 

 

COVID Updates 
Please visit the Archdiocese of Seattle’s 

comprehensive resource page for information 
related to Covid-19 including guidelines for public 

Mass and other sacraments.  

Online Giving 
Thank you to those who already give online.          

If you wish to support our ongoing labors,  
please select the green ‘Create an Account’ button  

at www.osvonlinegiving.com/4255.  

 

By Mail 
You can use the business envelope included in 

your monthly envelope packets, or mail to  

     Holy Rosary Church 

     4139 42nd Ave SW 

     Seattle, WA98116 
 

 

Thank you for continuing to support us in 
carrying out the mission of Christ. 

 

Request:  When mailing or dropping off your 

parish tithes, you do not need to send in multiple 

weekly or monthly envelopes with cash or a 
check in each.  One parish envelope with one 

check or total cash is sufficient.  Please continue 
to send separate envelopes/money for SVDP, 
Shoulder to Shoulder, the Endowment, etc. as 

The Archdiocese periodically works with each 

priest to conduct a review of ministry.  Part of the 

process entails a survey of parishioners, reflecting 

back upon his ministry at Holy Rosary these past 

five years.  Please take some time to provide this 

helpful feedback to him and the Archbishop by 

October 28th.  Thank you! 

REVIEW OF PRIESTLY MINISTRY 

mailto:mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org
http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/Assets/General/AOS-Coronavirus-Guidance.pdf
http://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4255
https://26.selectsurvey.net/SeattleArchdiocese/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=llMHl56
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